
May 18, 2016 
Hi Patti, 
 
May the Grace of God be upon you and everyone in the Association! It’s been long time now we have not 
communicated, thank you very much Patti. God bless you! I have just received the box this morning which was sent 
on the 10th March 2016. I am very happy because we are going to have a very big retreat on the 11th June at Maseru 
Parish (capital town of Lesotho) in a church, Mary, Mother of Lesotho. We have struggled so much for the success of 
this retreat but, at last, the Parish Priest gave us this date to have the retreat. 
 
For these past months, I have been going to different villages trying to tell the people about 
the Living Rosary and Saint Philomena so that I can find new members and have many 
people praying the Rosary every day, and I thank God because I managed to get close to 100 
people whom I registered and gave the Daily Decades.  
 
Please, Patti, pray for me because I wish to translate the prayer of Ven. Pauline-Marie 
Jaricot’s “Prayer for Debtors” in our language, Sesotho, because many people are in 
deep debts nowadays and I don’t know but I think it’s a work of the devil to stress people. 
Some of these people cannot read English but they need this prayer. Remember, I once told 
that I, too, was in so many debts but Pauline helped me. I want to help these people as I 
know what they are going through. 
 
I also wish to form a group whereby we will be making Rosaries, Scapulars, St. Philomena Cords and translate 
prayers in Sesotho. There are some people who know how to make Rosaries Therefore, I have managed to convince 
them that, if they can help me teach other people, we will be able to produce more and give them to many people 
in our country and elsewhere. Here are the photos of the people I registered in the Living Rosary and the pictures of 
a small retreat we had last month to recruit promoters to spread the devotion of the Association. That’s me in blue 
clothe with my daughter, Precious Mary Kananelo Lepota, on her First Communion. Please, pray for her 
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